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THE CHESS CONGRESS.
The meeting of the National Chess Congress

daring tbe past week will be likely to revive the

public interest in this higblv-intollectual amuse-

ment. At the same time, the tendency of public

orquasi-public games by chess athletes is to

make the game a laborious task rather than a

refreshing diversion. The possibilities of chess,
hj reason of theinfinite number of situations
aud combinations which may bo grouped on the
sixty-four squares, are illimitable. Consequent-

ly, there is an ever-present temptation to the

amateur to go on and penetrate the great
junglewhere the Murphys, the Stauntons, the

Anderasens, the Philidors, have achieved head-
way without ever seeing any more daylightahead
than tbe tyro who has just learned the fool’s

mate by dreadful experience. To the average
man or woman, chess is a good servant, but a

had master, for, when it once gets control, it
requires exclusive control, and it is only by the

greatest effort of the will that an adept can

shake off the alluring gambits, and come back

to thebread-and-butter world woare destined to

live in. Probably the players who have met in
this city will have harder work to stop playing,
when the tournament is ended, than they had to

win their most stubborn victories.
Nevertheless, chess holds the first rank as a

purely intellectual amusement. In point of
usefulness, it isnot to be compared with those
games wherein physical exercise'* calls the
muscles and the blood into healthful activity.
.It is a contest'of brain and nerve-power purely,
always fascinating, never debasing, but often
exhausting. ?To its votaries, especially to those
who have achieved great eminence, the question
’invariably comes in the end, Cui houo ? Wo
have gone farther into tbe groat labyrinth than
our fellows, hut what have we gained?
.Paul Morphy conquered the world of chess,
and forthwith became a recluse. Howard
Staunton attained extraordinary eminence, and
at a late periodla life exchanged the game for
Shakspearean studies, in which ho might have

; made a lasting mark if be bad not wasted his
better years over pieces and pawns. Pauissen
hashalf shattered a noble mind by astounding
feats at blindfold chess. Tbe demands of chess
upon tbe intellect and time of anyone who wishes
to achievedistinction are so overmastering and
exclusive that thereis no room for any other pur-
suit. What, is calledsuccess in life is incompatible
with greatness in chess. Isgreatness in chess
alandablo ambition for a rational being? We
think not; and yet an occasional brush of ama-
teurs, like that which is now taking place in our
midst, is by no means harmful. It may even bo
useful if it shall revive a social interest in the
game ; for there are manythings that we give
our time to that will bear no comparison with
chess.

Thepalmy days of chess, in modem times at
least, were in 1853, when the youthful genius of
Now Orleans came forward and successively de-
feated every player of distinction in the civil-
ized world. 3lr. Morphy so ' Identified
himself with the game during that brief
end brilliant tournament that the very word
chess brings up the name of Morphy. Although
he has playedno public games since that time,
and although now champions have since risen,
ho is still tacitly acknowledged to be the world’s
champion. Most readers still remember his en-
counters with Lcewenthal, Harrwitz, Riviere,
Laroche, Joumoud, Dovinck, and Anderssen,
who all fell before him. Mr. Staunton declined
to meet him in single play, but played two con-
sultation games against him, both of which
were won by Morphy. Since that period there
has apparently been & reaction in the public
Interest attaching to chess. There has been
no one in the field sufficiently distinguished to
lentre public attention upon the game. Of
late, however, a young Polish player, named
Btcinitz, has drawn a good many eyes his way
hy his success in the occasional tournaments in
Europe, whore our whilom Imbuqne player*
Paulfisen, still struggles on, between headaches
and cold sweats, at those incredible feats of
blindfold playing of whichhe pave us a glimpse
la Chicago some seventeen years ago, and which
would bare been the death of most men long
ago-

THE MODERN PULPIT.
We print among our religious miscellany this

morning a letter from the Rev. G. G, Mullins,
which admits that the pulpit is losing much of
its old-time power, ana inquires into the causes.
Mr. Mullins attributes the waning influences of
the pulpit to the decided ohange from the kind
atpreaching -*e need tohear to that wo listen to
nowadays. Formerly, ho says, it was the duty
of the minister of the Gospel to preach the
■Word, pure and eimpie, and now the preacher
hasbeen metamorphosed into the moralessayist
the religio-philosophical lecturer, and a profes-
sional, who must send up a rocket and make a
sensation once a week if he expect to
succeed. This is the purport of Mr.
Mullins’ statement, which he elaborates
earnestly and respectfully, and which-will find
sympathy among a large number of well-mean-
lag and old-fashioned people who believe as he
dodi. Those who recall the simple and earnest

style of tho pulpit oratory of their early days,
when their own lives were simpler than they are
now, and when peoplewere content with fervent
thoughtand pious wave, very naturally conclude
that it would have been better to preserve this
primitive condition of things. Perhaps itwould.
But this was not possible, the pulpit influence to
the contrary notwithstanding. When Lho peo-
ple, enjoying broader educational facilities and
grouping themselves in larger communities,
ceased to be satisfied with the plain, familiar
talk of a Presiding Elder, and wore rather
startled -than instructed by the crude aud
impassionedutterances of the circuit preacher,
the pulpit had to changealong with, the people.
Had it stood still while the people advanced, it
would have sacrificed more of its influence than
Hr. Mullins believes it has yielded by changing
with the times.

If the pulpit has less influence than formerly,
which is not altogether certain, its decline muse
be traced to other causes than that which Mr.
Mullius aud the old-school religionists assign
for it. Xu village-Hfo, where the manners of the
people are subject to little tho old,
earnest, aud unadorned stylo of preaching may
be the more effective now as then. But in
communities whoso size and activity pro-
duce friction with modem ideas, the pul-
pit orator must compete with tho educa-
tional, philosophical, scientific, oratorical, and
other attractive influences to be found on every
hand. If tho pulpit is behind, it is rather be-
cause it has not kept up with the other branches
of public life thin because a few of its orators
have made themselves attractive to large au-
diences by their learning and their originality.
We must not leave all tho attractive preaching
as well as all the good songs to the Devil. If
the lecture-room is made brilliant with tho dis-
closures of science. and tho newspaper shines
with new light, and the books aud magazines

< lead people into untrodden paths, the pulpit
must likewise go into science, and philosophy,
and attractive learning of every kind, in order to
maintain its place among the great public in-
structors. It is not enough for preachers
to tell people that they will bo damned if they
don’t believe ; they are too apt to reply now-
adays that they will be damned if they do, until
such aud such a matter is explained to them.
If scientific investigators create doubts in the
minds of reading and thinking people, the pulpit
must follow up these investigations just as
closely and learnedly to dissipate tho doubts.
If the author, actor, aud lecturer, offer per-
formances that attract and delight on week
days, tho pubhc'will demand that Sunday shall
not be dulland stupid. Wo fail to see any good
reasou why tho Word of God should not bo
spoken cleverly as well as the words of man,
norwhy tho psalms should uot bo sung as at-
tractivelyas tho songs of tho concert-room.

“Wo have no desire to pursue the inquiry why
the pulpit has lost influence. Indeed, we doubt
whether tho proposition, thus stated, be correct.
It may be said that the pnlpic does not exert as
much influence as it might, withoutsaving that it
has lost any. It has advanced, butperhaps not so
rapidly as other institutionscompeting with itfor
the sway of human kind. It would be a serious
mistake, however, aud happily on© not likely to
be mode, to go back to the old order of things
for which some people in all times sigh in vain.

ADULTERATED DRUGS.
Wo present this morning tho result of au ex-

tensive inquiry into the alleged abuses practiced
in the drug business, wholesale and retail. The
result of tho investigation among thewholesale
dealers is that tho sale of adulterated drugs by
anyhouse desiring a reputation for respecta-
bility is no longer profitable, and hence the
present general rivalry in that branch of tho
trade to sell tho purest and best drugs that can
be had. The result of this is that certain manu-
facturersare compelled toobserve strict integrity
in the preparation of the drugs, under thepenal-
ty of a loss of trade.

In tho retail business there is, and has been
always, an immense pecuniary temptation to
adulterate in the compounding of prescriptions.
Thus, there are druggists who will putup a pre-
scription by substituting for some costly ingredi-
ent an inferior or quite a different article. In
the high-priced drugs, such as quinine and
opium, and the reductions of the latter, thereis
a widely-different practice. One class of drug-
gists put upprescriptions “cheap ” in order to
secure custom; while others demand a high
price on the ground that to compound pure
drugs necessitates heavy charges. An instance
is ' given where a prescription, of which
quinine was the most expensive item,
was presented at a number of stores,
and the prices demanded for it ranged from
90 cents to $2.4,0. The highest price, of course,
was demanded for the pure article, leaving the
inference that there was a falling off in quality
as the price descended. Nevertheless, to any
unskilled person there is no moans by which the
purchaser could ascertain whether he would bo
swindled by the one dealer more than by the
other. The apothecary business, however, is
undergoing a change. It is passing into better
and more skillfulhands. Compounding druggists
are beginning to discover that a reputation for
possessing and compounding pure drugs is more
profitable than oven the extortions for inferior
substitutes. The prescribing physicians have it
In their power to correct the practice of putting
up medicines in a fraudulent manner, and a
word of caution to their patients canprove cost-
ly to any druggist who attempts to palm off
spurious drags upon his customers. The prac-
ticeof paying physicians a percentage on all
prescriptions sent to a store is looked upon as
falling into disrepute. It is a reflection upon
the druggist, who may be suspected of repaying
himself by the use of inferior drugs, and a re-
flection on the physician, who, for his own gain,
may thus endanger the health of patients by
having them procure theirmedicine from adrug-
gist who is tempted to cheat them.

Some of the retail druggists speak frankly of
the tricks and devices which may be practiced in
the trade. Thus, in the simple but universally-
used article of citrate of magnesia, the confiding
sick man maybo swindled into taking Epsom or ‘
Rochelle salts; those who use cream of tartar
may swallow plaster of pans. Quinine pills
sold by wholesale are of such doubtful origin
that their use is to bo avoided; better trust to
the corner apothecary than buy theready-made
stuff, as a rule. The extent of the business of
adulteration may bo summed up in the general
remark that any expensive chemical is liable to
beadulterated.

Dt. Powell explains tbechange that has taken
place in the practice of medicine because of the
failure of the druggists to fill the prescriptions
witll ingredients of the standard strength and
quality. Ordinarily, a aose is prescribed to pro-
duce a certain effect; ordinarily, because of the
character of the drugs put up, the effect is not
produced, and tho result ta that physicians have

to order that the doao be repeated until the ef-
fect is produced which ought to have been ac-
complished by the first dose. According to the
Doctor, the effects of a prescription put up in
quantities laid down by the Pharmacopoeia, and
the same prescription put up by the ordinary
druggists of to-day, are by no means the same;
aud, insteadof a single dose having the effect
sought, it has to bo repeated indefinitely until
that effect is produced.

The moral of all this is that the unfortunate
sick, whoso ailments require the use of drugs
compounded by the apothecary, have to depend
on the intelligence as well as the honesty of the
druggist as much as upon his physician. Hr.
Bayner states that any conscientious druggist
can at any time test the purity of his drugs, and
it is his business and bis interest todo so. The
purchasers at retail drug-stores will find in this
report, therefore, sufliciont to warn them against
dealing with anyperson in the importantarticle
of medicine who is not skillful enough to know
purfc drugs from bad, and honest enough tosell
the precise article ordered ol him by the phy-
sician.

THE LECTURE-BUSINESS.
No sooner does one lecture-season end than

tho preparation for another begins. Tho echo
of the voice of “ the greatest living lecturer ”
has scarcely died away before his name is again
blared out upon the Associations through the
trumpet of tho Bureau.

The numberofpersons in this country ofboth
sexes and both colors who make, or who are try-
ing to make, a fortune by lecturing, maybe safely
put at 500, while the preachers aud professors
who ore hungering for “engagements” to eke
out a small sajary, or increase a large
one, will swell the list to about 3,000.
The topics, .‘as published by tho Bureaus,
range from “Shokspeare” to “Our First Baby,”
from “The Dynamics of Life” to “Tho Chim-
panzee,” aud from “Matrimony” to “What Will
You Do About It?” There are about a half-
dozen Lecture Bureaus, some of whose period-
icals and circulars wo have been permitted to
examine. The first thing about them that im-
presses us is the uniformly superlative terms of
commendation with which the lecturers are
spoken of, not only by tho organs of the Bu-
reaus, but by tho press throughout the country.
One lecturer “Is aa juicy as a watermelon;”
another “goes over thekeys of utterance from
the lowest gutturals up to a feminine falsetto.”
Another was so excellent In the art of mimicry
that “ some adults as well as children thought a
real dog was present; ” and the “words” of
another “fell like drops of diamonds into tho
cars of the audience.” Agentleman who crowns
his advertisement with his portrait is declared
to bo “ a giant in intellect,” aud “190 poundsin
weight,” with “ahead that measures 2-4 inches
in circumference.” He has good “digestive
organs ”also, and “a controlling motive—men-
tal temperament.” Thopersonal appearance of
an “Hon.” wic-snapper is pronounced “intel-
lectual and picturesque,” and a “celebrated hu-
morist ” is endowed by the reporter with
“ cli© wondrous story-telling powers of
Albert Smith, as well os tho satire and
philosophy of Thackeray.” The composition of
some is compared to that of Macaulay, and
others are nothingless than Beecher, Gough,and
Phillips all rolled into one individual. A re-
porter describes himself as “ shuddering before
the causticrhetoric which laid bare the heart of
the world of trade”—in Troy! A member of
Congress “ touched the highest point of power-
ful oratory when he photographed the personal
qualities of Ulysses S. Grant,” and an ex-Msvor
of New York “invariably roaches and softens
tho heart by methods as creditable as they are
refreshing.” An cx-Major-Gcncral of Volun-
teers “is theMirabcau of orators, and the Mu-
rat of cavaliers,” and an “ex-U. S. Commissioner
to tho Vienna Exposition” will deliver a lecture
next winterwhich, “considering his European
experiences, will have the charm of novelty,”
something to say certainly after the “ experi-
ence” of “Boss” Shepherd and “Judge”
Richardson.

Thenames of lady-lecturersoccur frequently,
and,while not a whit behind tlieir brothers of the
rostrum in high-pitched “notices of the press,”
quite surpass them in attracting the g&zo and
pen of the reporters to their “personal” advan-
tages. “She has a voice of great sweetness and
a person at once handsome and commanding,”—
that of a “Mrs.” who may be a widow, or, what
is sadder, her husband may feel it bis duty to
be still living in order to look after the children.
And this of a Mile. , “the sweetestspecimen
of a Sixteenth Amendment that has over graced
the bald interior ofRouse’s Hall.” Another lady
has “a head a Vimperatrice and a freah com-
plexion.” Another displays “a good figure and
eloquent eyes,” and tno reporter in still another
instance was enamored with her “full habit,
and harmonious, yet inconspicuous, dressing.”
Accessories are resorted to by some of the lec-
turers. A “now humorist enthralls” his hear-
ers with “colossal cartoons,” and an older wag
gives an “evening of ventriloquism.” A trav-
eling “Captain ” will be “accompanied by Han-
nah, Joe, and their daughter Punny, native Es-
quimaux;” an Arctic explorer will exhibit a
“stuffedreindeer,” and a “celebrated illusionist”
will perform “the Indian box trick ” and the
“acrostat-epiritucl.” In view of such appur-
tenances, we should not be surprised to
learn that the effects produced upon
the audiences, or upon the reporters*
at anyrate, are everywhere extraordinary. “ Riv-
eted eyes,” “rapt attention,” and “breathless
interest” are universal. In some cases the in-
terest is “painful.” All the speakers are “ap-
plauded to the echo,” and thereare veryfew but
have the art of “making the audience laugh

one moment, and cry the next.” One audience,
we are given to understand, absolutely passed
into a state of trance, and the lecturer was not
a “medium” either. She was, however, un-
married, and discoursedon “ Whom to Marry,”
and, os the reporter thinks, “ mellowed to her
ideal;” but thenhis wish might havebeen father
to hie report. The British lecturers, w© are
informed, have not beon a success, aa a rule, and
some of them have been dismal failures. “Their
commonplace lectures were allowed to pass un-
criticised out of consideration for” their fame
aa authors, or thoir “benevolence” as “fe*
males.” The only foreign names of eminence
wo observe in the current lists are those of
Hepworth Dixon and Martin F. Tupper I

The fees of lecturers are graduated all the
way from S4O and “ find yourself” up to $250and
expenses. Wendell Phillips received S9OO and
Henry Ward Beecher $1,500 for two lectures in
this city last winter. The intrinsic value of a
lecture is as difficult to fix as tbe object which
the comet has in view. But it is evident that
the lecture-business baa attained enormous pro-
portions, and is cot the “ entirely pestilent and
abominable vanity ” denounced by Hr. Ruskin.
At its worst it U hannUus, whils at it* bast It
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affords rational amusement and instructive en-

tertainment.

OBERLIN AND HER WORK.
In the good old conservative, slaveholding

days, if you mentioned Oberlin in the presence
of a Kentuckian, he at once exhibited unmistak-
able signs of hydrophobia. As well might on©

expect arabid animal to remain placid In the
presence of water as for a slaveholder to keep
his temper and remain unmoved when Oberlin
was discussed. All Abolition odiousness, nasti-
ness, and utter dovilishness was supposed to
dwell in the character of an Oberlincr, and the
sum of human depravity to be found in that
town. If a negro was lost ho went to Oberlinto
live; and if ho once reached the place he was
safe, for no slave was ever returned to bondage
from that town. Trains on the underground
railroad arrived and departed at all hours of the
day and night, and the moat utter defiance of
the right of property in man was practiced by
the Oberlin Abolitionists.

That no negro might mistake his way, the
finger-boards were removed and a full-sized
Cully, running for dear life, was put on the
cross-roads, bis arm outstretched and pointing
the way to Obcrlin. The signs before the hotels
near the place were pictures of a man one-half
black and the other hair .white,—the black side
facing toward Oberlin. In the village a negro
bound in chains, a tiger chasing a negro, and a
crowd of Oberliners driving off slave-hunters
were in some instances the expressive sLns
that pointed oatplaces of business ; and, as if
sanctioning all this and making it a religious du-
ty, “ Holiness unto the Lord ”was written in va-
rious places and blazed in golden letters from
the flag hung over the College buildings.

Certainly it was as uninviting a for a
slaveholder to enter as, one could find, and it
was not to bo wondered at that they generally
halted at tho first negro sign-board and
turned back to the next village. To the
fugitive, as well as to tho pursuer, there was
something inexpressibly touching in the picture
of & crowd of natives with sticks and stones
driving off kidnappers, under the motto of
“Holiness unto tho Lord,”

The more enterprising slave-hunters who
entered the town soon found themselves
the victims of misplaced confidence and
the dufes of what they ever afterwards
termed “as designing a set of villains as
lived on tho faco of the earth.” No sooner
would their business leak out than the slave-
catchers would receive a visit (sometimes in tho
middle of tho night) from a mysterious person-
age, who would propose to give great informa-
tion and bo of tho most positive service in recap-
turing the escaped slaves. The generous offer
was generally accepted by the unsuspecting
Southerners, and then followed a carnival of
sport for the Oberlincrs. Biding all night over
rough roods, crawling all day through corn-
patchcs, wading swamps, or scratching their
fiosh off in the brambles of tho forests, the
slave-catchers would toil day after day hunting
for their dusky property, and return to their
hotel at night weary and worn out, only to bo
laughedat in secret by the tricky Abolitionists,
and then encouraged to renew the fruitless
sea: ch on the morrow.

Sometimes a crowd of mischievous students
would black one of their numberand send him to
the swamp: then they would announce to the
slave-hunters they had found the hiding-place of
thofugitive,and,accompaniedby theSoutherners}
the search would begin. A shout of “ Hero ho
goes 1” would presently announce thediscovery,
and tho race commenced. Over ditches, across
fields, through swamps, until, tired out, tho fugi-
tive would allow himself to be captured by his

weary pursuers, when the thin bps, straight hair
and nose, would announce tho selland cause the
indignant Southerners to curso horribly. Bear-
ing with rage they woulddepart southward, fol-
lowed by the jeersand shouts of their persecu-
tors.

No man in Oborlin could be trusted on the
slave question. An old Southerner once said no
matter how pious or reliable they might be in
other matters, they wouid uho likehorse-thieves
when it camo to a nigger.” To betray a poor
fugitive would have been to lose the respect of
the community and insure lasting disgrace and,
odium.

It would£ll a good-sized volume to relate all
the tales, incidents, and tricks connected with
slave-catcblng around Oberlin during the ton
years preceding the War. No labor, no expense
or trouble, was too great to save a fugitive from
bis pursuer; it was ** holiness unto the Lord ” to
liberate slaves, and all did it whenever they
could. Every night almost trains on the un-
derground railroad loft Oberlin for Cleve-
land, Charleston, Huron, or Sandusky,
whore the living freight was transferred
to friendly steamboat-captains, who forwarded
it to Canada, Now York, Pennsylvania, or the
far West. Sometimes a deooy of blacked stu-
dents or free negroes were started off to deceive
thewatchers, and, a diversion having been ef-
fected. the real fugitives were sent away in
anotherdirection. One negro, who was very
valuable to bis master, was watched soclosely it
was found impossible to run him off, when at
last a student, procuring a side-saddle and a
horse, attired CafFy as a lady, and, mountingan-
other horse, gallantly escorted his closely-vciied
companion in safety to Huron. Thedarkey was
soamused at this novel method of escape that,
when ho found himself safe, ho laughed until
you could have beard him a mile, and kept re-
peating many times over: “’Fore Qod, master
never know dis chile in dom ar clothes." Look-
ing in the glass, ho cried out: “ G’way, nigger,
I never seed you afore; specs you is somo’run-
away.**

Odo evening in 1810, two Kentuckians rode
into Obcrlin and seized twonegroes on the main
street. They put tho coloredmen in abuggy and
drove out of the place before the citizens real-
ized whatbad occurred. Most of the Oberlinera
were in thoir chapels at prayerat the time, and
when the information reached them they hastily
closed their meetings, and men, women, and
children followed the slave-catchers, armed
only with Bibles and ** songs of® the Lord.” Tho
Kentuckians were overtaken some three miles
out, and surrounded by the multitude, who
blockedup tho way and would not allow them
to proceed. No violence was offered the kid-
nappers, but prayers and hallelujahs were flung
at their heads in an utterly reckless manner.
Surprised at so extraordinary a demonstration
tho Southerners surrendered at will, and were
taken to Elyria, where, falling to establish
their claim to the fugitives(a man and a woman),
they were arrested for kidnapping and house-
breaking, and narrowly escaped being thrown
into jail by giving bail. Ono of them returned
home and died; the other come hack at the ap-
pointed timo to stand trial, but, no evidence ap-
pearing against him. be was discharged, and
wont back to Kentucky, glad to be rid of the
Oberlinera and their Bible*, and determined

never again to return to Ohio on a slave-catch-
ing expedition.

However ridiculous some of these proceed-
ings may seem even at this late day to the
heathen, there can be little doubt but that
Obcrlin exorcised & great influence upon the
anti-slavery movement in America. Before the
War, 15,000 young men and women had attended
college there and received a strictly Anti-Slavery
education. Every one of these went away a
confirmed Abolitionist, and preached opposition
to slavery as “holiness unto the Lord.*’ They

sproad'themselves over everyState in the Union,
and theinfluence these earnest workers exerted
upon the sentiment of the country was im-
mense. Over 200 of them were clergy-
men, and every Sunday tneir pulpits, from
Maine to Oregon, resounded with Anti-Slavery
doctrines. It was at Oberlin Mr. Garrison got
bis first batch of apostles to travel and spread
his Liberator and its teachings ; it was at Ober-
lin also the first squadof Ana-Slavery lecturers
organized under the auspices of the Anti-Slavery
Society; and it was from there every winter
scores of itinerant lecturers were let
loose upon the country to stir up the
people against the “ divine institution.”
Often they were mobbed and beaten, but
they accounted every stripe “holiness unto the
Lord,” and went on with their work. Nothing
could stop them, and their numbers yearly in-
creased, until the mouths of thecannon, bellow-
ing on the battle-fields of the nation, preached
in thunder tones their orthodox doctrines of
freedom to all. and sent conviction to the hearts
of all the people. Nor did they shirk the dan-
gers of war, but both priests and people, pro-
fessors and students, went to the battle, and
nearly every Anti-Slavery man “bore ahand and
wrought in it.”

It was from Obcrlin the “patriots” in Kansas
received arms, money, and men to fight the bor-
der ruffians of Missouri; it was from Oberlin
the great army of Anti-Slavery workers, preach-
ers, teachers, and lecturers went forth to work;
it was from Oberlin no slave feeing from op-
pression to freedom was ever returned ; and it
was from Obcrlin when the War began that
nearly ouo-half the adult population marched
against the Rebellion. And these non-tobacco
chewing, non-whisky-drinking, non-swearing,
“praying, bowling, ranting, religious fanatics,*’
made good soldiers, and paused not, and tarried
not, and halted not, until the nation was freed
from slavery.

COMMUNISM IN ENGLAND.
Tho seeds of Communism are being sown in

England by certain fire-brands, who are taking
advantage of the agricultural laborers* agita-
tion to stir up the worst feelings among them
against their employers. Tho laborers who be-
long to the Unions, or rather the agitators who
are behind them, ora moving heaven and earth
to create among tho laborers, not simply a de-
eire to ameliorate their condition, bat to develop
in them a feeling of hatred and vindictiveness
against their employers. Among the means
used to secure this end is the circulation among
the farmers of a small tract, written by the
Chairman of tbo North Essex District of
tho National Agricultural Laborers* Union,
for the use of laborers not yet in the Union.
The English press considers it an official and
authoritative document for this reason, and
also because it is to bo hadat the offices of tbo
Society. The Laborers' Catechism, os it is
called, is a parody on the Catechism of the Es-
tablished Church of England, and begins with
tho question: “What is your name?” Answer
—“Clodhopper,” Nest, “"Who gave you that
uamo?** Ansrccr—“My masters, tho land-own-
ers and formers, when I was made a tiller of
the soil, a scorer of birds, a snagger of turnips,
a keeper of cows and sheep, a follower of the
plow, a sower and reaper, a producer of wealth
that my masters might live in idleness and lux-
urious oase all the days of their lives.** In
another answer tho laborer says that he is
truly grateful to the landlords and farmers that
they have condescended, in their great mercy,
even to permit him to till the soil for their
benefit, “ that I may have the pleasure of wit-
nessing their prosperity and happiness in liv-
ing on the fruits of my toil; that pleasure
being increased by the contrast of our wives and
children perishing with starvation on tbowages
which they so kindly and generously give us
for our toil.”

The Ten Commandments are travestied in this
way, as well as the Catechism. Hero is the Labor-
ers* Third Commandment: “ Tboushalt not take
my name in vain, nor speak disrespectfully of
roy ways, for I am on the Bench of Magistrates,
and will bring down the law upon Ihy bead, and
by Imprisonment with bard labor satisfy my
vengeance at thoexpense of the country; there-
fore take heed, lest ye break my Command-
ments.** The other Commandments are parodied
in a Similarway. Tho circulation of such docu-
ments among an Ignorant mass, who may be
made to believe that tho cause of tbo inequality
between themselves and their masters is
due to the will of the latter, and that
they need only to rebel against the present order
of things to bo the eqnals in fortune of their
employers, is a most mischievous proceeding.
Fortunately, the English farm-laborer is not
made of the most inflammable material. Such
ideas, however, do in tho long ran work their
way oven into the most alolid minds. In their
endeavors to ameliorate the condition of the
laborers, it is to bo feared that the National
Agricultural Laborers* Union will do much to
prepare the way for an English Commune.

DEUTERONOMY.
We printed lost. Monday a Herman preached on

the day previous by the Iter. Dr. Adler, ai the
Wabash Avenue Jewish Synagogue, on the sub*
joct of the imprecations, or denunciatorycurses,
which form so largo a part of the code of tho
Old Testament. Whatever was distasteful was
cursed, and whoever opposed the Israelites was
condemned as ao enemyof God and of Israel,
and cursed accordingly. In the history of no
portion of the Colonial settlements of this coun-
try docs this imprecatory spirit of the Old Tes-
tament so stronglyappear as In that of Massa-
chusetts. both in the records of Plymouth
Colony and in that of Massachusetts Bay.
It may seem strange to many, but it is never-

theless true, that slavery was first established in
Massachusetts by tho euslavcmeut of Indian
prisoners of war, and that this practice was ap-
proved and justified by a citation from Deuter-
onomy. Indian slavery became a system in
Massachusetts immediately after the beginning
of tuo war with the Pequods. As early as 1637,
Roger Williams, writing from Rhode Island to
John Winthrop, appeals in behalf of theIndians
that they be treatedkindly. Heasks that one of
the prisoners be given to him to bo brought up.
In September, 1637, he writes: 11 Sir, Concerning
captives (pardon my wonted boldness) the
Scripture U full of mystery, and the Old Testa-
ment of types. If they have deserved death Us

ain tospare. If the; have sot deserved death
then what punishments ?" Ho then arguca
that the; be brought tip to labor and restraint,
but not held in slaver;. In the same yearHugh
Fetor, writing to John Winthrop from Salem in
behalf of himself and a Mr. Endicott, salutes
Winthrop in the “ Lord Jesus," <tc., and pre-
fer* a a boy or girl each, from
among the captives, and reminds him of a
previous request for some boys brought from
the Bermudas. It appears that in the Fequod
War, up to July, 1637, therehad been 700 Indiana
taken. Some of these were distributed among
the people,others were slain, and fifteenboys and
two women were sent as slaves to the Bermudas
to be exchangedfor negroes. The vessel, how-
ever, missed Bermuda and went to the West In-
dies, and returned with some “ cotton and tobac-
co, and negroes, etc., fromthence, and salt from
Tortugas.” The Captain reported that “ dry
fish and strong liquors are the only commodi-
ties for those parts." Thus began the exchange
ofIndians, fish, and rum, for negro slaves. Dur-
ing the war some of the Narragansettsaided the
English against the Pequods, and were allowed
to take a portion of theprisoners as slaves. In
1615, Emanuel Downing, brother-in-law to the
elder Winthrop, wrote to the latter the follow-
ing exposition of the then accepted doctrine of
slavery among the Puritans of Massachusetts:

A war with the Narragansetts Is very considerable
to this plantation, forI doubt whether it benot sin in
us, having power in our bands, to suffer them to
maintain the worship of the devil, which their pow-
wows often do; eecondly, ifupona just war the Lord
should deliver them into our hands, we might easily
have men, women, and children enough to exchange
for Moors, which will he more gainful pillage for us
than we conceive, for Ido not see how wo can thrive
until we get ini' a stock of slaves sufficient to ao all
our business, for our children’s children will hardly
see this great continent filled with people, so that onr
servants will still desire freedom to plant for them-
selves, and not stay out forvery great wages. And I
suppose you know very well how we shall maintain
twenty Moors cheaper than one English servant. The
ships that shall bring Moors may come home laden
with ealt, which may bear most of the charge, if not
all of it.

Tho Massachusetts Colonists claimedtheright
to treat the Indians on the looting of the
Canaanites or Amalekites, regarding them as
forlorn and wretched heathen. Cotton Mather
accounted for their origin thus:

We know not when or how these Indians first be-
came inhabitants of this mighty continent, yet we
may guess that probably the devil decoyed these mis-
erable savages hither in hopes that the Gospel of the
Lord Josus Christ would never come here to disturb
or destroy his absolute empire over them.

In 1618, an order was made that any Indians
committing trespass should, after certain pro-
ceedings, be delivered to the party or parties
damaged, 44 either to serve, or to be shipped out
and exchanged for negroes, as the cause may
justlybear.”

The traffic in Indians as slaves continued to
bopracticed; but thenegroes werepreferred, and
to obtain the latter the Indians were shipped
and sold, and negroes brought back. The trade
was not a private one, but carried on by the
authorities. In 1C75, in the report of there-
ceipts and expenditures of tho war, occurred the
following item of receipts:

44 Captives—for 138 prisoners at war501d,£337,
13s. M

Tho Dartmouth Indians, who had takenno
part in tho war, were persuaded to become
prisoners, and were sent to Plymouth, and
despite thepromises and guarantees held out
to them, they were, to the numberof 160, sold as
slaves out of thecolony. It was a common thing
to demand from other colonies thereturn of
fugitive slaves.

In August, 1676, the wife and son of King
Philip were captured. What was to he done
with them was seriously debated, and the advice,
as in all other things, of tho clergy was asked.
Among the answers ia the following, which
shows how strong was the Old Testament spirit
of that day:

The question being propounded to ns by ourhon-
ored rulers, whether Philip’s son be a child of death,
our answer Is thatws doacknowledge that rule. Bent.
31:16, to be moral, and therefore perpetually binding,
viz.: that in a particular act of wickedness, though
capital, the crimeof the parent doth not render his
child a subject to punishment by the civil magistrate ;

yet, upon serious consideration, we humbly conceive
that the children of notorious traitors, rebels, and
murderers, especially of such as have been principal
leaders and actors in such horrid villanies, and that
against a whole nation, yea, the whole Israel of God,
may be involved in the guilt of their parents, and
may, talva republica, be adjudged to death, as to us
seems evident by the Scripture. Instances of Saul,
Achan. Hainan, the children of whom were out off by
tho sword of Jnstice for the transgressions of their
parents, although, concerning some of those children,
it be manifest that they werenot capable of being co-
actors therein.

Signed, Saxuhi. Askold,
Jouk Cotxok.

The Rev. Increase Mather expresses Ihls
opinion on the same question
If it had not boon out of my mind, when I was

writing I should have said something about Philip’s
son. It is necessary that some effectual course bo
taken about him. He makes me think of Hadad. who
was a little child when his father (the Chief Sachem
of the Edomites) was killed by Joab; and had not
others fled away with him, I am apt to think that
David would have taken a course that Hadad should
never have proved a scourge to the next generation.

A Rev. Mr. Keith opposed this view of the
case, and, while admitting a difficulty in Psalm
137:&-9, relied-ou the law of Dout. 24:16, and
tho example of Amasias, 2 Chron., 23:4. The
decision waa finally made that the boy and his
mother be sold as slaves in ths West Indies, and
ibis was their dismal fate.

Ono of themost useful and painstaking com*
pilations ever produced la this country is
“ Moore’s Historyof Slavery in Massachusetts/'
fromthe pages ofwhich the foregoing citations

are made. All through this work we perceive

how literal an interpretation was put on the Old
Testament by our forefathers, and how great a
wrong it was possible for them to commit while
thinking that they were doing God service.

THE ABMTES 07 EUROPE.
We live in an era of peace snd good will to-

ward men which is very reassuring. Arbitra-
tion has taken theplace of a call to arms, in the-
ory, if not in practice. Meanwhile, to provide
against any miscalculation as to the arrival of
the millennium, the European Powers are
strengthening themselves, end comparing mill-
tar* systems. The standing army of Germany
is 401,659 men, and the yearly levy of recruits
145,000 men ; of France 442,000, with a yearly
levy of 150,000 men ; ofRussia 720,000 men, and
a maximum levy of 150,000 more. The standing
armies of Austriaand Italy are respectively 256,-
900 and 153.000 men, with available contingents
of 80,000 and 60,000. 'Here, then, are 1,563,-
000 men of four nations ready to cut one an-
other's throats to order, and 485,000 ready to
take their places every year. Over two millions
of men merely waiting an opportunity to anni-
hilate each other for glory, while the stupid
world is talkingabout beating swords into plow-
shares and spearsinto pmning-hooki, and try-
ing to convince itself that the time has now
come for the establishment of the new Jerusa-
lem. In fact, Mr. Disraeli's announcement that
11 the |ze*i edits of the world ” Is ehoxlly to oe-

cur seems tobe a more reliable prophecy 'x
thatof tno inspired Isaiah.

The average jurorcannot forget the prindui,
of gallantry which prevailed when his
mother was a blushing bride. He probawwould be the last man in the world to surrendhis seat in a public vehicle to a lady S
he will maintain the principle. This was uitratod in Birmingham recently. Mr. Pm,hardware dealer, made the acquaintance of* *

young lady, Miss Godden, and, to use hu 0
*

words, “he came, saw, and was conquerei?
He wascomparatively poor, forhe lived in »

bouse, and only kept one servant. She
**

wealthy, for hor father lived at the rate of XJMa year. The pair were engaged to be nurhaith» young lady accepting him very suddenlyspite ofhis acknowledged poverty. Twtender letters, and indulged in the crdmajV <M
change of endearments to be found incases. He offered to release her from tb,tract, but Miss Godden declined the bemetand “could not give him up,” as she tederly affiitned. A change in j,ar ?!'

menta was effected afterwards, and she didgive him up with such readiness as to hurt hisfeelings. He found that he could only eat tapain, and became sickly and dyspeptic. Theconsequence was that be brought amt forbreach
of promise against the fair bat fickle one. Thtrialexcited considerable interest liiaaGodd

*

referred to bar loveras “a steady old oak,” J?
herself as “ a giddygirl who didn’t bo, herown mind.” Mr.Prust explainedto the ]mj thathe hoped to pay his doctor’s bill oat of the pm.ceeds of the suit Lord Coleridge, like the jury
sided with the defendant, and hoped 'iheformer would give s verdict expressiveof their opinion of a man who woo]}cause the publication of the love-letters betweenthe pair, which the jury did by awarding theplaintiff one farthing, and making him pay ih,costs. Of coarse, a man who sues a woman forbreach of contractin matrimonial affairs stand,
a veiy poor chance of recovering any damages.
Bat it will puzzle the uon-legal mind to g:re,reason why it should be considered dishonorable
in a man to produce the epistolary evidence ofcontract, and perfectly upright, net to say id-
mlrable, in a woman to do the same thing. And
yet the other sex are not satisfied with tbiir
rights.

The San Francisco Chronicle gives a biography
of James Lick, the donorof the enormous sna
of $700,000 for the purpose of building sad
equipping with the best telescope in the world
an observatory in the Sierra Nevada. is
described as an eccentric old gentleman. HU
eccentricities consist, as faras can bo gathered
from the biographical sketch, in thorough,
sterling honesty, wonderful common sense, and
rationalistic religious views. In disposing of
his property to others before dying, in order
that he might have the pleasure of
seeing others enjoy it, he proved himself
a manof sense as well as liberality. In thelan-
guage of an inspired writer, 44 We brought
nothing into this world, and it is certain that we
shall take nothing out.” Tho exact claim to be-
ing considered liberal that a man makes who
merely distributesaccording tohis selfish desires
that which he cannot use himself ia not appa-
rent, but it is so generally allowed that we nec-
essarily regard the man eccentric who volant*-
rily parts with hisproperty before dying. Inhis
thoroughness in business, too, Mr. Lick vu'
eccentric. He built a dour mill at
a vast expense, selected the grain !«r
it with the utmost care, and made
such an admirable quality of flour that it sold
for $2 a barrel more than any other in the
market. He waseccentric enough to give thli
mill to the Tom Paine Society of Boston, and to
feel indignant when that body sold it for one*'
twentieth of its value. But the crowning ec-
centricity of his life was his interest in tbi
study of astronomy, whicn prompted him to
make themagnificent donation which will give
the Far West the beat apparatus in existence.
He is now some 80 years old, and has coxue*
quently not long to live. His eccentricities, un-
like those of most remarkable men of the day,
could be imitated pretty widely without injury |
to society.

A suicide occnrred recently in Viennawhich ii
in strong contrast to the frivolity of motin
which prompts the averageParisian to make bis
quietus in a novel and eminently sensational
manner. Three ladies—a mother, and tors
daughters—occupyingapartmentsat theEummat
Hotel, retired from the breakfast-table to their
rooms. A few moments later threeshots were
heard and thedoor of theirbedroom waa instant-
ly broken open. The three women lay quits
dead on the floor, each with a pistol in het
hand and a bullet m her brain. They
were subsequently recognized as the family
of a Hungarian tradesman who had been sud-
denly reduced to absolute beggary by the lots
financial crisis. It was found that all their je*
elry and extra clothing bad been sold or pawned,
and that 47 kreutzers, less than & quarter oft
dollar, was all they possessed. It waa absohto
want which drove them to the terribly-draautk
resource. The motive was far too serious to
have caused a Frenchman to commit suicide. Q
would have stimulated his ingenuity instead of
depressing him.

Moncure D. Conway, writing to ths Cincin-
nati Commercial from London, gossips pleas-
antly on current topics in the literaryworld.
Among other things, he praises aromance writ-
ten by Joseph Hatton, formerly editor of tk*
Gentleman's Magazine* The author, it Is claim-
ed, has chosen the “ unappreciated poet,” Joe*
quiu Miller, as a leading character in his work.
The part sustained by Mr.. Miller, under the
name of Calmat, is that of a heavy villain.
If this is a pleasant way of fllußlrat*
ing the partiality of the Unappreciated foi
the ideas of more Wealthy writers, it muit bi
conceded that the author baa a fairer estimated
Mr. Miller’s genius than the English reviewed
who praised him into the serene self-importa&oi
whichdistinguishes his style.

Fire-Doctoring.
A writer on Moorish life says: *‘ln Fa*

fire-doctors, who nit m the street which John
the Old Town to the Now Town. Before tb«®
they hare an iron pot, with a grate, on which t

fire is burning. A little basket with oharooil I*
on one side, and a goatskin bellows. A patient
appears; ho has perhaps slept out of door*i#
the rain, is ill in consequence, and suppose* tbet
he has been bewitched. He presents him*etf
before the famousfire-doctor Bi-Edri*, a m»a
the more famous because ho la a Tbaleb—th*!
is, be can read—as a proof ofwhich a thick fhh®
lies beside him. The doctor does not read T*rr
well—no better in fact than a child of 6, although

he ia 60: but, on theother band, it is not aboo*
that is very difficult to read, for from beginning
to end It is only one sentence over and over
again, ‘There is no god but God, ajo
iloaammed Is Hie messenger.” Xu
meantime, he has worked the *«•

with hie bellows to a glow, and ®*“Jwhite-hot several iron rods about *

feet long, and with wondrous knobs and hc»»*
at the end. The sick man lies downon bis w*
and draws up liis clothes from his back jto*
paaaers-by collect into a crowd; the doctor
draws a rod-hot iron from the fire, and sayiu»
‘ln thename of God/ passes it with gr*J*“JJliberation here and there over the back
loins, so that it makes a hissing noise, anu
smell of burnt flesh ascends into the air.
patientdoes not utter a cry; ho grinds bi»t«9«*
together, ana only the drops of sweat upon
forehead betray the pain ho undergoes. 3*Joperation being over, ho lies for some tlifl*
npon the ground, as if in a fainting state; tns
spectators pass their beads through their fing«»
and praise God and Mohammed. Presently tae
man turns hia head and says, ‘Bi-Edn*.
Edrisl* ‘ What do you want?* * Another m*»
• Thengive me my due/ replies the doctor. TfiJpatient produces a mosooa (about the
part of a groschen) from a fold of his cloths*!
and the operation is renewed. Si-Edri* U J**ways bold in advance, and will never permit W
disputing as to his fee/'

A bronze statue bos been erected
ground* of Yale College to the memory of WJ*Sat fttfeoa* the AiU Fretideol of the Belief*
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